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not go out side of the camp
without A pass our camp
covers about twoo hundred
and fifty acres there are only
three full regiment we Carry
the coulars and receiv the mot
honor Because we are in the
center the enemys always
Tries to break the center of a
battalion the right and left
flanks don’t receiv much fire
One of our lieutenants was
reported to the colonel by our
orderly sergent perhaps he will
[be] court
M a r s e l e d
dismissed of his
office for being
Intoceicated
that was the
report but it is
not so. We have
fine times plenty
of music Four
drum bands two
brass bands and
Eight violins we
dance every
night most till
nine oclock then
we blow the
lights out and
Go to bed they have twenty
three prisoners Of war in camp
they are garding them in The
twenty fourth regiment.
Nothing more but my best
Respects to the folks. Yours
Truly C.T.Reilly
Camp Chase July 18th.
1861 Dear Mother I take this
opportunity To inform you that
i am well at present and hope
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you the same we have
Received our uniforn
Our
pants and Jacket are of a Light
blue casanett the caps are of a
Dark blue we have fot shoes
and Stockings.
Our arms
knapsacks and Canteens have
arrived we received marching
Orders in ten or twenty days
eather Missouria or Virginia
Nothing Moore at present
Yours Till Death Charles. T.
Reilly

Cheat Mountain Sumit
August 31/61 Dear Mother I
received your Letter on the 30
I am well at present and hope
These few lines will find you
The Same when you Receive
them we are a going to Stay
here for a while perhaps a
month or so. Those Camp
Sutlers you related about In
your Letter have but little to
sell They Charge three or four
different Prices for there
2	


goods and very little Do I deal
with them.
Only, when I
whant some paper ink or
Indian weed
Tell Cousin
Evalyn that I’m glad to hear
that she is so spunky She says
for me to stick to the Negro I
suppose she means Old Abe.
No. it is Not old Abe I am A
going to fight it is the Union
the Constitution the
Enforecement of Laws and the
Star Spangled Banner Long
May it wave over the [land]of
the Free. And
the home of the
Brave Nothing
more at Present.
Good Night
C.T.Reilly
Chest Mountain
Pass Oct 10/61
Dear Mother, I
take
this
opportunity to
inform you that
I am still alive
and well at
present and
hoping these
few lines will
find you the same. I received
your Letter dated the 3rd I
was very much pleased when I
received it we have had a
Battle with The enemy. There
Camp was twelve miles from
our Camp
we Canonaded
them five ours and ten minutes
there where five hundred
killed wounded of The rebles
and ten killed eleven wounded
of ours there force was fifteen
thousand & ours was eight
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Thousand & three Batterys we
gave them hark while we
where at it we expect to stay
here all winter. And if we do
we will Build our houses this
is the Miserablest place I ever
witenist and a god forsaken
place. It rains here six days
out Of a week. I send you this
Song which me and one of my
fellow Soldier Composed
Nothing [more] at present
yours till Death C.T.Reilly
Camp. Cheat. Mountain.
Sumit. Nov. 12.1861 Dear
Mother The Snow is one foot
deep on the mountain here at
present. We have had several
snow Storms here but this last
one beats them all; the wind
blew so hard that I expected
every minute to see some of
the tents carried off in the air.
I believe we would of frozen to
death had it not been for the
fire places we had built before
hand. In one end of our tent
we keep a constant fire in it all
the time day and Night we
have a considerable distance to
Carry our wood which I
suppose is three hundred yards
Our houses are ---done all but
laying the floors and building
the bunks which we will soon
have done in a day or so. We
have a saw mill here which is
one mile from Camp some of
the men fell a tree across it and
broke a Flunger which They
will have to send it to wheeling
before it can be repaired So
we Came to the Conclusion
Not to wait on the mill, but go
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to the woods and split out
punchion for flooring. There
where one hundred and sixty
men out of our Regiment and
some out of the others to go
out on a scout to Capture some
of the rebles Cattle on the
other Side of there Camp near
a little town called Green Bank
the major stationed pickets all
a long in the woods then there
where fifteen of us to drive the
Cattle to our Camp when we
got there we found them
guarded by four Cavelrymen
two of them Came at us with a
full charge as hard as there
horses could gallop we fixed
buaynets and Jumped in the
road with our guns at a Charge
they Checked up there horse
and Jumped off and delivered
them Selfs up as prisoners of
war. They where well armed
They had four pair of
revolvers. One carbine and
Sword. That is each one was
armed in that maner The other
two made there escape to there
Camp we did not take the
Cattle but about faced and
whent to our Camp
Dear
Mother it is as cold here as
Greenlands icy mountain. The
pine trees here looks Beautiful
when the snow is on them
Especly the young trees, it puts
me in mind of Christmas.
Dear Mother pleas to let me
[know] wether you received
that money I sent you our first
Lieutenant resigned his office
I consider [him] nothing more
than a Deserter: he is a perfect
Coward
he reported our
3	


Seckond lieutnant for being
Drunk to the Captain that had
charge of our Company when
our Captain went home on a
furlow this Captain reported
him to the colonel who put him
under arrest they had a triel
and prooved to be false our
first lieutenant name is Wm.
Richener I seen the account of
him in the woodsfield paper it
said they Cheered him as a
Cheat Mountain hero he told
them that he came On a visit.
There was another lie for the
deserter. a person would think
he was a fine young man to
look at him but he is nothing
but a loper and a gambler
Nothing more at present But
Remain your dutiful. Son
C.T.Reilly
Camp . Huttensville. Va.
Dec. 15/61 Dear Mother I
received your letter dated the
6th I am well at present and
hopping These few lines will
find you the same. We have
had a Bettle with The secesh. I
did not go with them to the
Battle field for I gave out when
we arrived at the top of the
mountain my limbs got siff
and could not hardly move
them but now are getting
better.
Our men drove the
rebles in there entrenchments
and then rallied lack [back] the
rebles Came out of there holes
after our men they about faced
and drove the rebles back in
there entrenchments again with
the loss of a great many of
there men the 9th indianny
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regiment was to Come in the rear
of rebles to Flank them and get
in there entrenchments when our
regiment drawed them out but
where to long a coming round
the loss of our regiment is
supposed to be sixty Killed and
wounded
there where three
wounded in our Company and
one slightly but none killed but
had I not gave out I would of
Shared my fate with the boys.
There where one hundred rebles
throwed down there guns and
hurrahed for the union and then
Cleared out That is Just what I
thought of Sam. I knowed he
would get home Sick and
whanted home I read history
enough to know the hardships of
a soldier. I. Care not for those.
But, it is our glorius Country
That I am so willing to loose my
life for. We Come not to abolish
slavery but that Our glorious
Country shall Remain whole and
undevided
yours truly
C.T.Riley

JUNE 2010

President's
Message

Have a safe and great
summer searching cemeteries
and courthouses. Don’t forget to
take along your camera!
Happy searching!
Nancy Brock

Membership Information
for 2010-2011

This past winter, I visited
many different libraries and
courthouses out of state. I found
them very helpful. If you should
want to go to check out another
library, I suggest you should call
ahead since many libraries have
had to make cuts in staff and
time. I don’t want you to be
disappointed after travelling a
distance to find they are not
open.
Soon, we will be planning
next year’s exciting calendar of
speakers and events. Let me
know of any topics or speakers
that may be of interest to you
(330-653-6117). We hope to see
you often.

The membership application
for this fall is listed on page 6.
Please fill it out and send it in
with your check for $15. Our
Membership Committee will
greatly appreciate it.
Thank you in advance for your
support of the Hudson
Genealogical Study Group.

Sunshine Beams to Elsie
Please keep our Editor, Elsie
Thomas, in your thoughts for a
speedy recovery.
She is
recuperating from a broken hip
which needed a rod and screws.
Her address is
103 Clairhaven Drive
Hudson, OH 44236

The HGSG is donating $100.00
to the Archives for the Hudson
Library and Historical Society’s
Centennial Anniversary.
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Get well soon!
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NOMINATING COMMITTEE REPORT
Hudson Genealogical Study Group
Hudson Chapter O.G.S.

New Acquisitions to the Archives
April 2010
History of the Lutheran Church in Virginia &
East Tennessee
Cherokee Citizenship Commission Dockets
He loves a good deal of rum-Military Desertions
During the American Revolution (1775-1783) 2 vols.
Early Families of Hull, Massachusetts
Cash for Blood-The Baltimore to New Orleans
Domestic Slave Trade
Eastern Cherokee By Blood 1906-1910
History of King & Queen County Virginia
A Concise History of Columbus, Ohio
& Franklin County
Norwegian Immigrants to the United States v.3
German Mercenary Expatriates in the United States
&Canada
Scotland During the Plantation of Ulster (3 vols.)
Genealogical Gazetteer for the Kingdom of Hungary
Jews-Officers in the Polish Armed Forces, 1939-1945
John Brown photo chronology: catalog of the
exhibition at Harpers Ferry 2009
Confederate sailors, marines, and signalmen
fromVirginia and Maryland
A Dictionary of German-Jewish Surnames
Orderly book of the three battalions of loyalists,
commanded by Brigadier-General Oliver De
Lancey 1776-1778: to which is appended a list of
New York loyalists in the city of New York during
the war of the revolution
Canal fever : the Ohio & Erie Canal, from waterway
to canalway
Orlando M. Poe : Civil War general and Great Lakes
engineer
The colonial church records of the First Church of
Reading (Wakefield) and the First Church of Rumney
Marsh (Revere)
The eighteenth-century records of the Boston
overseers of the poor
A most noble enterprise : the story of Kent State
University, 1910-2010
Forgotten patriots : African American and American
Indian patriots in the Revolutionary War : a guide to
service, sources and studies
Early families of southern Maryland
Early families of Otsego County, New York
Guidebook for Sephardic and Oriental genealogical
sources in Israel
History of the Jews in Russia and Poland
In Their Honor: The Men Behind the Names of Our
Military Installations

	


The nominating committee headed by Betty
Franklin and including Ted Minier and Else Thomas,
presents the following slate of proposed officers for
2010 to be voted upon at the June 5 Annual Meeting:
Co-Presidents -Nancy Brock and Mary Hughes
Vice President- Helen Soblosky
Treasurer- Jack Bowers
Secretary - Betty Franklin
Assistant Treasurer - Dick Satava
Trustee - Marion Else

First Families of Hudson
Could you be a member of the First Families
of Hudson?
Over two hundred years ago, a group of
individuals set out for the frontier in the wilds of
what is now Ohio. Their small settlement grew
into a thriving community. Starting in 1999, the
Hudson Genealogical Society Group began a
process of honoring the town’s founders by
establishing this group.
Please contact Gwen Mayer in the Hudson
Archives at 330-653-6658 or Nancy Brock at
330-653-6117.
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Formula For Genealogists
Have you ever found a cemetery record which says something like
this: “died June 7, 1888, age 81 yr 4 mo 12 days” and wondered how
to find the date of birth? There is a mathematical formula which will
help you do this. It works as follows:
1888 06 07 (year-4 digits, month-2 digits, day-2 digits)
-81 04 12 (age in years, months, days)
_________
1807 01 95 (subtract the second line from the first)
88 70 (always the same numbers – “88 70”)
1807 01 25 (answer= date of birth was January 25, 1807

Reprinted from the Yoder Newsletter
Found in Branches of Berks, Vol. 10, No. 3- Winter 1998

HUDSON GENEALOGICAL STUDY GROUP
Membership Information for 2010-2011
(Please Print)

Name: __________________________________________________ Maiden Name:______________________
Address: ___________________________________________________________________________________
City:_____________________________ State: _________________ Zip (+4 if known): ____________-______
Current Email address:____________________________________Telephone: (______) ______-___________
Genealogy Software utilized:___________________________________________________________________
Surnames you are researching:_________________________________________________________________
Geographic area of interest:__________________________________________________________________________
New member _____	

 Couple membership _____	

Renewing member _____	

 OGS member _____ Programs
you would like to hear in the future:___________________________________________________
The membership year runs from September 1 to August 31 the following year. Renewing members please
complete and include this form yearly with your check to insure accurate information for our membership
booklet. HGSG dues are $15 per year (or any portion of the year) for both couples and individuals.
Send this form and your check for payment to:
Hudson Genealogical Study Group
96 Library Street
Hudson, Ohio 44236-5122
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Hudson Genealogical Study Group Publications
#1 The 1860 Mortality Schedule for Summit County, Ohio. Complete listing of Summit County, Ohio residents listed in the Federal Mortality Schedule
conducted in June, 1860. 4 pp. $5.50.
#2 Doncaster Funeral Home, Hudson, Ohio: December 31, 1903-April 7, 1910. Includes all information from Book 1 of the Doncaster Funeral Home Records.
23 pp. $9.00.
#3 Hudson, Ohio Deaths: 1868-1908. Alphabetical listing of deaths in Hudson, Summit County, Ohio from 1868 through 1908 extracted from the microfilm of
the Index to Probate Records of Wills, Deaths, and Births on file at the Hudson Library and Historical Society. It includes those listed as having died in Hudson,
been born in Hudson and died in Ohio, and those with no indication of place of death as well as deaths at the Summit County Infirmary. 25 pp. $9.50.
#4 St. Mary's Cemetery, Hudson (Summit County) Ohio--1858 through 14 May 1988. Information from Sexton's Records and a lot-by-lot survey, with surname
index. 26 pp. $9.50.
#5. Illustrated Summit County, Ohio Atlas, 1891. Centennial anniversary reprint with an every name index of this classic illustrated atlas. Oversized, over 200 pp.
$90.00 plus $4.50 postage and handling. Fewer than 10 copies remain of this limited edition. Copies of individual pages also available at $5.00 per page. State
page(s) desired.
#6 Index to Historical Reminiscences of Summit County by Gen. Lucius V. Bierce, 1854. An every-name index to Summit County's first county history compiled
by Connie S. Ferguson. 5 pp. $5.50.
#7. Reprint of William B. Doyle's Centennial History of Summit County, Ohio and Representative Citizens, 1908, with a complete, new index compiled by James
and Briana Caccamo. 1,186 pp. $68.50 plus $5.00 postage and handling.
#8 Transcription and Index of 1920 Federal Population Census, Summit County, Ohio for Hudson Village and Hudson Township compiled by members of
HGSG. 88 pp. $17.50.
#9 Inscriptions and Index to Markillie Cemetery, Hudson, Ohio (Summit County) compiled by members of HGSG. 84 pp. plus maps. $17.50.
#10 Inscriptions and Index to Locust Grove Cemetery, Twinsburg, Ohio compiled by Jeffrey Alan Mills. 68 pp. $17.50.
#11 Inscriptions and Index to Maplelawn Cemetery, Stow, Ohio (Summit County) compiled by members of HGSG $17.50
#12 Index to Illustrated Summit County, Ohio Atlas, 1891. Compiled by Connie S. Ferguson, CGRS, 50 pp. $10.50
#13 Index to “Doyle’s” 1908 Centennial History of Summit County, Ohio and Representative Citizens, compiled by James and Briana Caccamo. 71 pp. $14.50.
#14 1870 Portage County, Ohio Federal Population Census; An Every Name Index. Compiled by members of HGSG, 282 pp. $39.50
#15 Index to Olin’s Akron and Environs. Edited and compiled by James F. Caccamo, 40 pp. $15.00
#16 Inscriptions and Index to Stow Cemetery, Stow, Ohio (Summit County) compiled by members of HGSG, $32.00
#17 Doncaster Funeral Home, Hudson, Ohio: April 8, 1910 - March 22, 1922. Includes all information from Book 2 of the Doncaster Funeral Home Records.
Compiled by Gwendolyn E. Mayer. 47 pp. includes index. $15.50
#18 Information About People Who Served in W.W. II from Hudson, Ohio (Summit County). Compiled by Jennifer Rummel. Extractions of military and
genealogical information submitted to the Hudson Library & Historical Society. 155 pp. includes index. $24.50
#19 Inscriptions and Index to Fairview Cemetery, Boston Heights, Ohio (Summit County) compiled by members of HGSG, 64 pp includes index. $15.50 #20
#20 Index to the 1900 Federal Population Census of Summit County, Ohio; A Head of Household Index. Compiled by members of HGSG, 209 pp. $29.50
#21 Index to Portrait and Biographical Record of Portage and Summit Counties, Compiled by members of HGSG, 69 pp $17.50
#22 Mayors’ Court Records of Hudson, Summit County Ohio, Compiled by members of HGSG, 18pp $9.50
#23 Index to Summit County, Ohio Grantee./Grantor Land Records 1795-1850 Compiled by members of HGSG, 368 pp $32.00
All publications are postpaid. Ohio residents should add sales tax for all publications.
Please enclose payment with your order payable to Hudson Genealogical Study Group.	
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Annual Meeting

Next Meetings

We urge your attendance at our Annual
MEETING
Meeting at ANNUAL
9:30 a.m. on June
6th at the Hudson
Library. We have several important issues to discuss
and plan for next year. Please share your ideas with
us for programs
and for
speakers.
If you
do of
any
Our speaker
the Annual
Meeting
genealogy
research
thisRoger
summer,
please His
share
your
HGSG
will be
Marble.
topic:
experiences
with
us
by
writing
an
article
for
the
“ S h a r i n g Yo u r G e n e a l o g i c a l D a tfall
a
issue ofElectronically.”
The Green.

NEXT MEETINGS
On June 6, at 9:30 a.m., our speaker for the
Annual Meeting of HGSG will be Roger Marble.
His
topic:
"E-Bay
for Genealogists."
Roger needs
June
5, 10
a.m. “Sharing
Your Genealogical
no introduction; he has brought us a number of
Data Electronically”
excellent messages and is always a delight to hear.
We hope you plan to Speaker:
attend. Roger Marble

Archivist Gwen Mayer is already working on
Roger needs no introduction; he has
events and programs for the Centennial Anniversary
brought
us a Hudson
number of
excellent
celebration of the
Library
and messages
Historical
Society.and is always a delight to hear. We hope
you plan to attend.
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